INTRODUCTION
IN a stock of mice where the genes c and cdIz were segregating the ratio of homozygous to heterozygous animals in early litters seemed to differ from that in later litters. Therefore, a study was made of the relationship between ratio of genotypes in a litter and the parity or age of the mother or the size of the litter, which is known to have a marked relation with maternal age (e.g. Murray, 1934) .
2. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAL The mice were derived from a cross between two inbred strains LANand s 29/J. The first was homozygous cc while in the second strain the allelic genes c and CCh were segregating. The gene p (pink eye), homozygous in 129/J was eliminated from the stock by mating the original crossbred animals among themselves and testing female progeny for homozygosity of wild type at the p locus. These females were then back-crossed to LAN males. Progeny from these matings were intercrossed.
Animals for the experimental crosses were obtained either from the progeny of these matings or after one further generation. Because of the way the foundation crosses were made there was a probability of more than 95 per cent, that a c gene in the experimental stock was derived from the LAN strain. The CCI& genes must of course have come from 129/J.
Single pair matings were set up and the mice remained together throughout the period of the experiment. Litter size was scored at birth: it was also possible to distinguish albino young from their litter mates with pigmented eyes at this time. The full classification of the progeny was made at three weeks of age, when the young were weaned. The average age of females at mating was 67's days. Twentythree fertile matings of cc female with CCC4 male, 19 of cc female with cc male, 23 of cc female with ccc male and i8 of ccdhi female with cc male were obtained.
These were continued until either six litters had been produced or the mating had lasted 230 days. At this point the mating was terminated. Figure i gives the mean ratio of heterozygotes to total littermates for first to sixth litters, together with the number of litters of each type. There is some indication that there is a small increase in the proportion of heterozygotes with increasing parity (in fact the regressions of ratio on litter number which can be calculated are all positive-see table i). Figure 2 shows the data rearranged with the mean ratio of heterozygotes given for the various litter sizes, firstly for the mating of ccfemales with CCCh males plus cc females with cc males and, secondly, for the two reciprocal mating types of cc and c"c". It was found that this variable had a distribution not significantly different from normality. No transformation was considered necessary: this variable gave the most conservative estimate of the significance of the coefficient calculated. The three independent variables were then: litter number (parity) i.e. first, second, etc., litter from a particular Since in each type of mating the two classes of offspring, heterozygous (cc) or homozygous (either cc or cc) could be produced, the dependent variable considered was the ratio: other two, were calculated from the corrected sums of squares and cross products using an electronic computer. Since there is a significant increase in the proportion of cc heterozygotes to cc homozygotes in smaller litters, regardless of whether the mother is cc or CCIzc there is evidence of an interaction between offspring of different genotypes, rather than between specific maternal and fcetal genotypes. Size of litter could depend on two factors: (a) number of viable zygotes present at implantation, a reflection to some extent of the number of eggs produced at an ovulation, or (b) the number of offspring that the female is capable of carrying through to birth at that time.
RESULTS
There is evidence (Macdowell and Lord, 1925) , that ovarian activity increases in female mice of several strains at least up to the tenth litter, measured by the average number of corpora lutea counted in living mice at successive pregnancies. The increase may be more rapid over the first three pregnancies, but appears to continue fairly uniformly thereafter at a slower rate. At any rate there is no decline in production of corpora lutea from the fourth or fifth litter, when the total number of living young at parturition would be declining. In attempting to account for the observed relationship between genotypic ratio and litter size we are thus left with two possible explanations. It might be that the heterozygote is at an advantage when only a few eggs are One important difference between the conditions of this test and those of Murray's investigation is that while his mice were mated at the age of one month, the average age of females at mating in this test was just over 2 months. It may be that this delay was such that the females had reached somewhere near their physiological optimum by the time they were mated and that differences in litter size reflect the slow decline associated with increasing age. In this case we would not have any comparison of the performance of the genotypes under conditions of low female fecundity and we are left with an indication of the superiority of the CCcz individuals when the physiological condition of the mother becomes less favourable. The effect observed may not be due to the c and CCh genes themselves but to closely linked genes, since the two genes came from different stocks and sufficient time had not elapsed for the genes of the test stock to have reached linkage equilibrium.
6. SUMMARY
i. An apparent increase in the numbers of heterozygous cC offspring compared with the numbers of their homozygous cc or cc littermates was noticed in late litters compared with early litters from the same matings.
2. There was a significant negative relationship between litter size and ratio cc /(cc+cchcdh1) littermates. This was not found for the ratio
